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Calls 

Announcements 

This quarterly newsletter provides 

information on the National 

Resource Centre’s activities, on the 
latest developments in the civil 

society sector in Albania, on the 

funding, capacity enhancement, 

networking opportunities for CSOs, 

and other relevant news from the 

region and beyond. 

This project is funded by 
the European Union 

We are all together in this!  

#SafeHealthProfessionals  #KeeptheDistance! #WashHands!  

In response to the situation created in the country and worldwide due to 

COVID-19 pandemic, Partners Albania as an organization that serves the civil 

society sector in Albania, and support its development needs through 

National Resource Centre for Civil Society, joining the call of networks where it 

adheres and CIVICUS appeal , sent an appeal to the donor community to 

continue their support of the sector and show enough flexibility and 

adjustability with the current circumstances.  Read the full letter in the next 

page. 

Given that the difficult time we are experiencing has a direct effect on the 

work of non-profit organizations in the country, through a questionnaire, 

Partners Albania and the National Resource Center have quickly collected 

some information from the sector to identify the main problems of CSOs in 

this situation, and to identify ways to address them and provide assistance to 

the sector, also in fulfillment of the Center's activity goal.    

https://www.civicus.org/index.php/media-resources/media-releases/open-letters/4346-open-letter-donors-and-supporters-must-act-to-ensure-civil-society-resilience-against-covid-19-pandemic?fbclid=IwAR3Pk6WIJ1Vb80BmF4iEPqyFCDBFk58sn4TrsNZUmo4vWbzfYQ0PfM7XrgY
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Physical Distancing and Social Solidarity 

Today our nation and the world are facing an unimaginable threat that is challenging health and 
social care systems at the global level and is impacting our existence in so many directions. As the 
world comes together like never before to combat the COVID-19 pandemic, government, health 
workers, police and army forces, businesses and civil society are working together to safeguard the 
health and welfare of people. 

Physical (rather than social) distancing is considered essential in stopping the spread of the virus 
and for this reason, it is vital for each of us to embrace and observe the government measures to 
this regard. Still, it cannot stop social solidarity, and we have seen it developed in so many 
innovative and inspiring forms. The new rules of living, have made us find new ways to interact, stay 
connected and support each other in these times of hardship. 

The civil society sector has a big role to play during this period in its mission to assist its 
constituencies and communities it serves. In this pandemic people in need, vulnerable groups will 
feel even more vulnerable and we have to do our best, with the support of our generous donors, to 

mitigate this risk at our best efforts. 

It will require civil society groups to make shifts in their strategies, reorient their programs and actions in addressing the needs and issues related 
to the COVID-19 situation. Continuation of activities, at a moment when the number one priority is ensuring the safety and welfare of our staff, will 
require adaptation and innovation. 

It will require donors, either governmental donors (national and international) or private businesses and individuals to continue supporting the 
sector and show enough flexibility and adjustability conform the situation. This is an urgent situation, which requires an urgent response. The 
entire civil society infrastructure is under threat because of financial uncertainties, with projects being frozen, lack of financial liquidity or reserve 
funds to maintain staff and even minimum operations running. 

Partners Albania as an organization that serves the civil society organizations in Albania, and support its development needs through National 
Resource Centre for Civil Society, joins the call of networks where it adheres and CIVICUS appeal to the donor community to:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the meantime, we at Partners Albania and NRC continue with our programs and services, which are transferred totally online. We are very 
happy to see that during these last two weeks, despite the general distress and fear, the interest and engagement of our audiences remain high. 
We commend all the organizations and individuals, but also our trainers, consultants, service providers for their commitment and flexibility. 

In addition to our already planned activities, Partners Albania is working to:  

1. Keeping close contacts with its sub-grantees to discuss the best way possible to adjust to the situation and support them.  

2. Swiftly assess the effect of the situation on the civil society organizations in the country. A questionnaire has been already sent out which 
can be accessed here https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PSM9W95 

3. Provide relevant information to the sector with regard to COVID-19. For that you can visit the new window on our website, labeled COVID-
19 where you may find information on government measures, measures and instructions affecting the NPOs, main links to websites 
reporting on the pandemic, inspiring stories and innovation taking place in Albania and globally. 

4. Provide free services for civil society groups. We are working to provide free access to online platforms to groups in order to support their 
activity. 

5. Provide training on the use of such platforms. 

6. Facilitate volunteer mobilizing and fundraising efforts. 

 

Please, continue to write and call us! We are committed to doing our best to assist you in your noble efforts to address the situation. 

We are all together in this! We are together not only in our fears and anxieties but also in our need for each other to create hopes for the future.  

Listen to grantee partners and together explore how you can best help them face the 

crisis, trusting they know best what is needed in their own contexts 

Encourage the re-design and re-scheduling of planned activities and deliverables and provide 

clear guidance on how to seek approval for these changes. 

Support new and creative ways of creating a culture of solidarity and interaction while adhering to the 

physical distancing and other precautionary measures. 

Offer greater flexibility by reconsidering payment installments based on actual needs, converting existing project grants 

into unrestricted funds, or adding extra funds to help build-up reserves or cover unexpected costs. 

Simplify reporting and application procedures and timeframes so that civil society groups can better focus their time, energy 

and resources in supporting the most vulnerable rather than on meeting heavy reporting and due diligence requirements.  

https://partnersalbania.org/News/physical-distancing-and-social-solidarity/
https://resourcecentre.al/
https://resourcecentre.al/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PSM9W95
http://partnersalbania.org/News/masa-lehtesuese/
http://partnersalbania.org/News/masa-lehtesuese/
http://partnersalbania.org/News/perditesimi-mbi-situaten-lidhur-me-covid-19/
http://partnersalbania.org/News/raste-inspiruese/
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Advocacy & Policy dialogue 

IPA III Preparation - Consultation with CSOs  

Following the call of European Commission for 

participation of civil society organizations in 

the process of preparation of IPA III, National 

Resource Centre for Civil Society in Albania 

widely promoted the call and organized a 

consultation process with CSOs on the IPA III 

programming framework and process. CSOs 

provided suggestions in relation to thematic 

priorities as well as on the process of 

preparation and implementation of IPA III.   

For more information find here the document 

with the feedback and suggestions of CSOs, 

sent to the European Commission and to 

Technical Assistance for Civil Society 

Organisations (TACSO 3) Project who 

coordinates the process of feedback 

collection at regional level (Western Balkan 

and Turkey).  

Strengthening CSO networks & coalitions in Albania for more initiatives and higher impact 

Strengthening of the CSO’ networks is an important element of the development of civil society in Albania. National Resource Centre provides 

support for capacity building of the networks as a component of its strategic objectives to strengthen the capacities of civil society and to contribute 

to the creation of an environment that is conducive to civil society, participatory democracy and the EU integration process in Albania. 

Since January 2020, the Centre has been providing technical 

assistance to four CSO networks. Following an open call for 

expressions of interest, “Youth Voice” Network, Network of 

Parents' Associations in Elbasan, The watchdog network of 

environmental NGOs “An eye to the environment” and “Youth 

Development Pact” Network in Shkodra, were selected 

among 22 applications from local and national networks, as 

the first beneficiaries of the technical assistance program of 

NRC.  

Priority at this stage, was given to supporting new informal 

networks and groups and local initiatives, targeting a variety 

of areas where networks work. Initially are organized several 

meetings to identify networking needs and based on that 

were prepared 4 tailored assistance and mentoring 

programs.   

The assistance will focus on enhancing and strengthening 

institutional capacity and organization, drafting of advocacy 

plans and strengthening network capacity on advocacy and 

lobbying, empowering target groups, and increasing visibility 

and impacting of the networks at local and national level.  From the Network’s assistance sessions  

https://resourcecentre.al/have-your-say-in-preparing-ipa-iiiconsultation-with-civil-society-organizations-in-albania-on-ipa-iii-preparation/
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From the interviews with CSOs on "Monitoring 
Matrix on Enabling Environment for civil Society", 

Lezhe 

During the meeting with members of the Independent 
Forum of Orikum Women to revitalize the and raise 
awareness of the necessity of mobilizing for joint 
initiatives that address the problems of this community 
and beyond , Vlora NRC office 

During a series of information sessions with University of Vlora students. The importance of activism and youth 
volunteering in addressing problematic youth and civic issues as well as the challenges faced by youth were the 

focus of the meetings, Vlora NRC office 

Activities from the regional offices of National Resource Centre for Civil Society in Albania 

Information session with youth on volunteering and 
community mobilization  in Shkodra 

Advocacy & Policy dialogue 

Consultation meeting with civil society organizations on the new draft law on public procurement  

Partners Albania and National Resource Centre for Civil Society in collaboration 

with the Public Procurement Agency (PPA) on February 2020 held a consultation 

meeting with civil society organizations on the new draft law on public 

procurement. Partners Albania for Change and Development for years, as part of 

its work for the enabling environment for civil society has been contributing and 

advocating for the improvement of the legal framework and the development of 

social procurement practices. The new law enables CSOs to get involved in 

public procurement, something that has been problematic so far.  

Ms. Reida Kashta, Director of PPA, presented some key issues of the law, 

particularly regarding procurement of social services but not only, as well as the 

involvement of CSOs in public procurement. CSO representatives presented 

their considerations and recommendations on the draft, and considering the high importance that it has, expressed their willingness to be involved 

in the next steps and contribute to the drafting of bylaws. National Resource Centre will continue to facilitate and organize consultation processes 

in this regard, considering the high interest of CSOs for the topic and the key role that CSOs have in social service provision.    

Monitoring Matrix on Enabling Environment for Civil Society  

From January 2020, National Resource Centre started to conduct the research for the 

preparation of the Monitoring Matrix Report 2019. 160 interviews were conducted with 

CSOs across the country to collect the initial information. Following that several 

meetings and focus groups were organized on specific issues i.e public consultation 

with CSOs, the role, access and cooperation of CSOs with the Central Finance and 

Contracting Unit; and mechanisms for cooperation with government at central and 

local level. The report will be finalized and published by April 2020. The findings of the 

monitoring matrix serve as a guide for policy recommendations and advocacy 

initiatives undertaken by CSOs and coordinated and facilitated by the National 

Resource Centre.  

Providing  information and assistance to CSOs, 
Shkodra NRC office  
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NPO Academy 

By February 2020 has started the 2020 NPO Academy. The Academy is an annual program that gives the opportunity to CSOs execut ives and high-

level managers to enhance skills and develop competences. Following an open call for expression of interested, 22 CSOs representatives were 

selected to attend the program. 11 modules were designed and 11 lectures will be delivered as part of the annual program, by 16 lectors and 

guest speakers (national and international experts). 

The NPO Academy 2020 program continued during these months with a series of lectures and mentoring sessions on “Legal framework for NPOs 

in Albania” and “EU accession process and the role of CSOs”. 

The NPO Academy is one of the key activities of the capacity building functions that National Resource Centre. Read here for more information on 

the program, the criteria and the application process to be enrolled in the next year Academy Program.    

#session2 
EU integration and CSOs role in this process  

Capacity Building 

#session1 
“Development trends of the civil society sector and the legal framework for 

the NPO sector.  

https://resourcecentre.al/2020/01/16/call-for-applications-for-the-npo-academy-2020/
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1468906569935433?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBjnVqy1BtxI52d4wyJSZQ7q2YqFC7adWQx4Td-unXY_7i2RwPcqHe5puEtRfW--xlGmg8QKIs6BeoOIQs27yrJlc2me3UlxI6IiS8HBAkOt76G0hMX4rrSSE_Q1SIxmWWd6FGFXWwxe4ccMLkp1waA28rVlk5dYPG9FJDiQnuD
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Training Programs for CSOs 

During this quarter, National Resource Centre continues to organize a series of training programs for local civil society organizations based on the 

needs identified as part of the “Capacity and needs assessment for civil society organizations in Albania”.  In response to the interest of CSOs were 

organized a series of trainings in different topics and location, trying to reach as many as possible and diverse CSOs and civil society activists.  

Considering the high interest of CSOs on social entrepreneurship and on the experiences of the reuse and administration of the assets confiscated 

from the organized crime, in January were organzied four training programs on this topic were organized in Shkodra, Vlora, Tirana and Durresi. 

Furthermore were organized training programs on “Strategic Planning” with CSOs in Elbasani and Durresi; on “Legal framework and fiscal treatment 

of NPOs” with CSOs in Fieri and on “Effective communication, media and public relation” with CSOs in Vlora Shkodra and Tirana. 

About 200 representatives CSOs participated in the trainings and advanced their knowledge during this quarter.  

In the face of the continuing spread of COVID-19, National Resource Centre from mid March 2020 adapted the methodology to the situation and 

continued its capacity building activity with other two online trainings on proposal writing and strategic planning with CSOs in Shkodra and Vlora 

regions.  

https://resourcecentre.al/publications/studies/
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Info sessions with CSOs on EU accession process  

European Movement in Albania (EMA) as one of the implementing partners organized during this quarterly a series of info sessions with CSOs on 

EU accession process. 

About 50 representatives from civil society organizations and local actors in Elbasani, Fieri and Lezha participated in these info sessions and 

advanced their knowledge on understanding on EU integration process, on the acquis/negotiating  chapters and the role that CSOs should have in 

the this process, in order to be prepared to sit in consultations with the government and discus specifically for the Chapters. 

In the upcoming period, EMA will organize a series of online info sessions for local CSOs across the country aiming to reach as many local CSOs, 

activists and local communities’ groups. Visit our website for our upcoming events.   

Meantime, as part of its help desk services and meetings with the sector, NRC will continue to provide information and assistance to all interested 

CSOs on the integration process and how they can contribute to that on topic or sector bases.  

From Info sessions with CSOs in Elbasan From Info sessions with CSOs in Fier 

From Info sessions with CSOs in Lezhe 

http://em-al.org/en/front-page/
https://resourcecentre.al/news-blog/
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Earlier in January, EU TACSO 3 in partnership with the EU 

Delegations and the National Resource Centers in all countries 

organized in-country consultation and validation meetings with 

CSOs, on the needs assessment of WBT CSOs and on the country 

reports.  

The Regional Needs Assessment Report on the State of the 

Enabling Environment and Capacities of Civil Society against the 

Guidelines for EU Support to Civil Society in Enlargement 

Countries, has been prepared by BCSDN and its member 

organizations.  The report for Albania was prepared by Partners 

Albania for Change and Development. The purpose of the need ’s 

assessment is to inform the EU TACSO 3 Capacity Development and P2P Core programme design to be implemented during 2020 and 2021. It will 

also serve to inform the Guidelines for EU support to civil society in Enlargement countries, 2014 -2020 (EU Civil Society Guidelines) monitoring 

process and its review. An in-depth insight into the enabling environment and the state of capacity of civil society has been gained through the 

assessment.  The regional report and the national reports will be published soon. 

Western Balkans and Turkey Regional Civil Society Forum: Strong Civil Society Needed for 

Successful EU Accession Process  

On 22 and 23rd January 2020, TACSO 3 organized in Skopje the Regional Civil Society Forum with the participation of over 110 representatives of 

CSOs from: Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kosovo, Northern Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia and Turkey, as well as senior representatives from 

the European Commission and public institutions in the region. 

At the Forum, the representatives of the European Commission presented the architecture of the new EU Pre -Accession Instrument for the EU 

budget period 2021-2027 (IPA III) for the first time and thereby opened a consultation process with CSOs on their recommendations for future 

support and use of EU funds in Western Balkan and Turkey. National Resource Centre for Civil Society and about 10 civil society organizations from 

Albania, participated to the event and contributed in the Forum discussions, and shared their experiences and opinions on several issues regarding 

the development of civil society sector in the region. 

In the Forum was presented also the assessment report on the situation on the environment and capacities of civil society in IPA Beneficiary 

countries. The report finds that there is a general trend of decline and increased pressures on civil society by public institutions and in this context, 

there was a discussion between representatives of CSOs and the European Commission on how best to respond appropriately with both policy 

and financial means at the EU disposal. These need to focus on helping CSOs be closer to the citizens and at the same time have open access and 

quality dialogue with public institutions. Participants agreed that a strong civil society is crucial for countries to successfully prepare for use of IPA 

funds as well as a process of negotiations for EU membership.   Photo gallery of the Forum is available here: Day 1, Day 2. 

National Consultation and Validation Meeting on the TACSO 3 Needs Assessment of WBT CSOs  

From the consultation and validation meeting in Tirana  

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxllMltYDEMQzsKtIvqv7FgMMjhP18JLeYiu3mvR~_TGeZrXj~%3B8hss0vsnYCkhb6IhECIuOc3MOuqhGQC27nLqUGczIW28~%3Bzi8wV3qMY8JJfY3sb39P~%3B6H~_RI1MX3yM5u8ZR02uoqceLdnDfycacefzaZ5eqqbwfkaY7bfsoz~%3BzkMzmOvnckd209aWGNB5MQQtfck
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxllMltYDEMQzsKtIvqv7FgMMjhP18JLeYiu3mvR~_TGeZrXj~%3B8hss0vsnYCkhb6IhECIuOc3MOuqhGQC27nLqUGczIW28~%3Bzi8wV3qMY8JJfY3sb39P~%3B6H~_RI1MX3yM5u8ZR02uoqceLdnDfycacefzaZ5eqqbwfkaY7bfsoz~%3BzkMzmOvnckd209aWGNB5MQQtfck
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The Delegation of the European Union to Albania is preparing the Albania 2020 Annual Report. The 
structure of the 2020 Annual Report will be the same as the 2019 Report. For each of the criteria, an 
evaluation will be made of Albania's progress since March 2019. Progress will be measured in terms of 
concrete decisions taken, adopted legislation and degree of implementation.  

Given civil society organizations’ key role in Albania's European integration process, the Delegation 
highly values the CSOs’ insights and organized during February 2020 a two day consultation in three 
session, specificly on: Rule of Law issues (functioning of the judiciary, fight against corruption and 
organised crime, legal and irregular migration); Democracy and fundamental rights and on the chapters 
of the EU acquis.  

Public Consultations for the European Commission's 2020 Annual Report on Albania  

BCSDN’s Position on the EU Civil Society Guidelines  

BCSDN has prepared a brief Position paper outlining the lessons learned and the key recommendations for the new Guidelines past 2020.  

The Guidelines for EU support to civil society in enlargement countries, 2014-2020 (The Guidelines), developed by DG NEAR in consultation with 
civil society, have aimed to encourage enlargement countries to make legislation conducive for civil society, promote the involvement of civil 
society in the pre-accession process, and provide a framework for monitoring and evaluation of the results achieved with the EU assistance.  

Many civil society organizations in these countries, including BCSDN, have regarded the Guidelines as the key document for ensuring enabling 
environment for their actions and their development-a crucial precondition for civil society to play a significant role in the countries’ development 
and the EU enlargement process. Read the document here.  

1st Western Balkans Civil Society Summit  

The Western Balkans Civil Society Summit was held from February 27-29 in Tirana. It gathered more than 100 civil society representatives who 

discussed the future development of the region and the role of the civil society sector in enhancing the regional cooperation. 

 As During the days of the summit, many panels were held with high representatives from the governments, from different sectors and high 

representatives of international and regional organizations in the region, to discuss with the representatives which are some of the challenges and 

success until now.  Read more on the Summit.  

Photo credit: European Union in Albania 

A large number of CSOs participated in this consultation and contributed with their feedback and 
opinions.On March 24, 2020 General Affairs Council of the EU (Ministers of EU Affairs) gave a green light 
to opening of EU accession negotiations with North Macedonia and Albania, a great milestone that this 
report will include. 

 

 

https://eeas.europa.eu/sites/eeas/files/doc_guidelines_cs_support1.pdf
http://www.balkancsd.net/novo/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/BCSDN-Position-EU-CS-Guidelines_final.pdf
http://westernbalkansfund.org/2020/03/03/1st-western-balkans-civil-society-summit-successfully-concludes-its-3-working-days-with-recommendations-for-the-governments/
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CSOs Request to the Albanian Government for financial support to cope with the situation 

created by COVID-19  

On March 24th 2020, a group of civil society organizations through an open letter to the Prime Minister Mr. Edi Rama and the Minister of Health 
and Social Welfare Mrs. Ogerta Manastirliu, requested financial support for the civil society organizations to cope with the situation created by 
COVID-19. Given the fact that the sector counts a large number of employees as well as the large contribution of CSOs to the social challenges of 
the country, CSOs request to be included in the Financial Support Plan of the government.  Read the full letter here  

CSOs Statement on Major Violation of Normative Law  

With the initiative of the Albanian Helsinki Committee, a group of 24 civil society organizations, through an Open 
Declaration, believed that the Normative Act with the power of Law no. 1, known as “ANTI-CCK” legal package 
contradicts important principles underlying the rule of law laid down in the Constitution of the Republic of Albania 
and in the jurisprudence of the Constitutional Court. 

  

Despite the request of civil society organizations addressed on 5 February 2020, the Parliament of Albania 
regretfully notes that the two Parliamentary Committees adopted the normative act without any public 
consultation. Read the full statement here 

CSOs Request for verification and initiation of disciplinary proceedings against the responsible 

persons (judges / prosecutors) for the practice of security measure against the late Bilbil Hasani, 

suicide in IECD 313 

On February 21, in the Institution for Execution of Criminal Decisions 313 “Jordan Misja”, was found suicided in his 

cell with a blanket the citizen Bilal Hasani.  

According to media reports, he has been charged by the prosecution for stealing a portfolio, with the value of 

1,200 Lek. Following this tragic event, a group of human rights civil society organizations addressed an open letter 

to the competent institutions, such as the High Inspector of Justice, the General Prosecutor of the Republic of 

Albania, the High Judicial Council and the High Prosecutorial Council.  Read the full letter  here  

Gender Equality Index for the Republic of Albania 2020 

In January 2020, Albania published the first Gender Equality Index Report. The 

index, which is an instrument of the European Institute for Gender and Equality 

(EIGE), captures gender gaps in six different domains, plus two additional 

domains and a total of 31 indicators. 

“Now that Albania has its own Gender-Equality Index, it will be able to monitor 

progress. With a detailed analysis of remaining gender equality challenges, 

politicians can use the Index as a strategic guide to plan policy measures,” said 

Virginija Langbakk, Director of European Institute for Gender Equality (EIGE), in 

the event held for the presentation of the report. Representatives of various 

institutions, donor agencies and civil society organizations attended the event.  

Read the report here 

On March 09, 2020 on International Women's Day, women from all over Albania, the Delegation 
of the European Union together with several partner organizations and women ’s’ rights 
activists, gathered at Europe House to be part of a series of events aimed at raising awareness 
on women's rights. 

Discussion sessions on gender equality, women's rights, breaking stereotypes and mentalities, 
women's participation in entrepreneurship, situation of women in rural areas, engagement of 
boys and men and other issues took place throughout this day. 

The “Open Market” offered an opportunity to present a variety of handmade, traditional crafts, 
medicinal herbs from several groups of women from different regions in Albania. All incomes 
generated will be used for various women’s’ groups in need. 

I am Generation Equality: Realizing Women's Rights 

https://oranews.tv/article/covid-19-organizatat-e-shoqerise-civile-kerkese-qeverise-mbeshtetje-financiare
https://ahc.org.al/akti-normativ-nr-1-tejkalon-kompetencat-kushtetuese-te-keshillit-te-ministrave-cenon-parimin-e-ndarjes-dhe-balancimit-te-pushteteve-dhe-te-drejtat-dhe-lirite-e-njeriut/?fbclid=IwAR2F5hKLerEqJq7vJgmMF39yKvfEFXYWMq3Ucj6nkKjofOgVQriC3kjKpUE
Read%20the%20full%20letter%20%20here
https://www.facebook.com/KomitetiShqiptarIHelsinkit/posts/2556012234522291?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAivuAQnugsX_2CAL3hQNi_awB2BTVrHDlOrg_vuV8oo6ROxuVifXTL_IUpELG-qfErxkawBTAATBm-HJ5gMvhxX_uwRN57ZlaNEbraxd9ZD6SoRgT18tHaBpNweC4LPWJaVsfPlW1UzOiv2F09dVjAg0Ua0hR2eZI
https://shendetesia.gov.al/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Gender_Equality_Index_for_the_Republic_of_Albania_2020.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/events/1051406785234066/
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https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1455426224616801?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDJTee9yMc7n_vxOs2WwCrCeQEjxZbSukx9Zz_ux_aGS-Ni4eh8YExYELOrwaVhyu9-oCyP0VdcQi1qfOr1woEUrhsMk-u6N56MRvIcdmwEzlDI1GNHdEZSsEukvo291PaCYnsp_IE3hE91r8Cgh5Q07-NYYzXApLZ9DkrTlmEP
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1444268742399216?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCRBbxu_-3Yy87wiVjjkoFelhLm0BowMGEaQhe_p9x27WqDrPkNLzIeFN2fxc-nv76CZ99vHyiupo086Wng6eP_THpZDk-ToPB7NSjGSmaTmr_hWBDdI1oQ-VnF3DPD5ezNrqVBU7GhHDp9yACkkySlwMqTNxAeVZVlJQnGEu7f
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1420302484795842?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCyLYLOyPzRNr22XRIVbir1YmHLEJEN1v-pyqXBcFtCOTiXnlO259oWZ8pv-PKQhFXrCCxcSWxVfv190Urk2R1nzkasBO4SnFqAEqXvnz70c5cT7q-IJcxBNEzK3-y7HVSr_fkEHJsw47sdB5i-ACBqJD97xzWZza9taCUBtn6i
https://www.facebook.com/partnersalbania/posts/10157918688293955?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCO2-ti9kz9uT440LUAY7ABZ9EoQMBUc005cQ4R_9M9jUCu-R_QUFwwyAfxL4Zo4IzLApmM74KrseQ4jM-pcozx_1LJY4y1oao9Rma6AsoAq5ltXAVt5i8kTJkC5QRXBrtom1yg_8A2gcu0MCIWdNZLIZYWwFxwxekLkm4DtbfWF
http://tacso.eu/activities-to-support-civil-society-during-the-corona-virus-covid-19-pandemic/?fbclid=IwAR2LlcXOfgXpeVSkyuxl1pz4BNIWjH6bvKr8SeXKQV_QUSQ0EebavwCuvQY
https://www.levizalbania.al/website/349-covid19-thirrja-per-reagim-te-shpejte?fbclid=IwAR3xhtPOuYcgYmFrOVh6qdByhHs2j_mW_VWgXWzmo7sNx8od6nd3JswWBkA
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1443205839172173?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAAcLq92esOV6dEb1nkyqfKTlhd3Vss8RSpGfbfI97CshM3a5JxfuncrNPBmmeAel1IdZAAOsIsUYVZ6hJ1Cb_NX00_yVQ-PefakqN-_Kqu8EPnS2OvRFEwnw5p5EU9yc9MpxhLM1-Z31CcR0Pes40I7NEOq968Hi3D1vcRB0d3
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/a.1185649681594458/1422130364613054/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDlPYRQiZfapAqDnGrG0Q1HSFsiEMmGhMuLrxcXpVzwIQWdKwpUVQH-bg_7GacOmMeTnNb4azIvCyVuCMM-ohUh7fRbzI-CtoTB0H146B8AJs4mASnyZvgDz_ioQrt55G0nYd6Zfq_0Sq6X
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1433074076852016?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDWO0Wnjvb5vxRHQvjIMCSIJotG2iqgeoIhOiidi3swmneFXI5o1zEO9Lee797vyLXWkv_cjrsvFbR5ScQackorxbG8krP6gmhFh1Be0cm667EtnhurgqGp9pBeoUqkYp5X6qU9Pd89HoXiTULZViIuPel0WSnppdWuKBV0x-B3
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1457011951124895?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfMALdX5NW0gGqrayKLKGlARKkiwPwkGKQB8rj4q71gcrlZiEJ5VUyvqpeQbNOwqnacTNXaov1ynKb8v_G8i0F9avhGlHZuNoi-iKgx-7R5T6NbSZKXPbdbrypMhy90NhtLvP4tvGeqqQeY0JLvWb9QuMoGpdNsjyloHaMWOih
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1438933056266118?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCKz7jeFFqmCksmYfR5jkdto3dK729vtF5TASzjepZcvd2_mWLsLsJgj7kG0bhI58ho0DLM9NdGp9W1TfVF03PHuczUoUAY9FZVxb9VexvU5yqL-8XMhEENabHcNtFLyONT8jb976LnsNiy2RUt25tPi8mMCUrO55BRjsji6am_
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1461199184039505?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAM_97bU-b6kwLwS794nq1u-MjQVoVMWG62pCe-tPFV3FSduUyrXpsab_opz1gVVhyNiiETr9hR1Ki_Lhk6uSoJR8Mv3jRUNmF35dCEn50gDH-B4N6f54E2vpwFNUx607LnLXzn4ANcgVqqaXMQ0xhr6RuqhmeEgz0IgLmFhxD1
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1457745454384878?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB32DokYpAeqVL4GoZ9Dz8ih_jm4ZzXDM1zrQJxDzZnYrgc0XWbO2kq8Q3Gr-a7cCVIAjSunnvuQYrU37ouQQTUw-0hWN0189I0mwYV9CFNX_fRVYWqEwUuRLL_oUA3e600Sqz5LOpE8AOPu1LpaO4vcy7icr58MMqUqaV8CNHJ
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1444829802343110?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBU2SjmU4dhR0kVkiMAUm8avzO03IjHgS0_5YPZ-DJNGPoZoNkkrRcDWwMNOMmuQOO7jfSzRhydHq01vjALtezayiZ67vFosKTBZQhiaqUyqD4TyRZFLt5jvAi74vdIYGESgAwogkZDNThq-knqkRjGy_QgoXGVXifIs1jNLVny
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1433177910174966?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDoppgvU6KW4N4BD0sBjSmATBjlDXDYKdraV2qnHuqwpMyHKaDKjEvY1CAUbGEvd3nDWtvMXgt6yqZjjG4PU7BcxKXXhgSA-BEEqHNpDW12lzOVeJ9CWO1rx4UqAUbUzpM8Nxiez_WGquDHfqnaE3Q8YOyrA8Ym1fX-lR-SfLVX
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1456902917802465?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA3HjOjYtlqb_tniN3ZZ2CLuUP_IFHAFDooAox6IuoqpGqS-_XuJREutkmZDZ1j7f_EAEY_RjAIxYyV5Q9AOqMYGQ7CAH3usEo6JPugkYK6fPxHor-U5tG07ds9c3GJ2k-r4DXhEj69qMuUgLQRJzabYFUfJjDfZkzld2Muv8AZ
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1455419667950790?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBVww6ZZ7nSC2YiMeqYBqziJqQsoLOmGp1Qh6QKuItV3M5D0P1i94ys21BQMj4SRB8z8MHruj98EoUePmHkG3Xz3YI9QB5in3E8UdAiCt4QcIja2bga65Kqt1Xz1Jdi1bzUXgV-9l5WYkmKZ6ioOBtDnoai4VM3106RETOd8yMS
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1439969366162487?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAiY-wCOH670FXXbhvPSSn6PcvKXtDUoosdboCSM2QtOk6BAJ1LemDtS12xRw5_MPb9aAEB5cLch1jBtropjo8-E-et0QXSYahLCNKhrSUPe27aYS6zQsVMc4g0UsP7WG9JxCKkq4FNwVtzC6OVGFE9UQSWCY4V9db1oe_DMg1H
https://www.cei.int/news/8809/covid-19-extraordinary-call-for-proposals-launched-600000-eur-for-projects-in-field-of-healthcare?fbclid=IwAR2Q1ESfGveMcQmuSJAK5IDOeAv12vuj1jeNJWRCyqN9yTaPk64ehrXY3OU
http://ecnl.org/call-for-grant-proposals/?fbclid=IwAR1rhSpV1Vwpv-Js800wscWqBsuMTlqRrwCV8f0B_zGMJvqFbF7isIWcGE8
https://bit.ly/3ay6IX0?fbclid=IwAR0FGwYkPWWtLJCy-IUVLIcYF9OBhjRDufTr7tD60rS7X7C9JIDXN9XtOsI
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1408941932598564?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARABwiqqi4UVHFdd6tUlSrrshtUMrndgV_ohlE2jG_G6THSwD0IuRjSlrgMZyI3OeByeBwpgzdm8H1SqxVYLD6Z0Cp5isIjfii0mLFXXMsmCsxxm1GrBvzLHQTNBOw9vT1GbOeXhubWtvHbiLC3GOFoe3L63uSLsWUkTOHf3-ljF
http://heroi-im.al/?fbclid=IwAR1xjXGJCAmijiHn4ktWz51v64xzqsmAWIfz-9DJHEhjHhLDvn6KX9HcZCM
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We welcome you!    

Office in Tirana 

Elbasan Street, Park Gate Building, 10th 
Floor, Ap. 71/73, Tirana 

(in the premises of "Partners Albania 
for Change and Development") 

Tel / Fax: +355 4 2254881 

E-mail: info@resourcecentre.al  

Office in Shkodra 

Str. Studenti, Square of Democracy, 
7nd Floor, the building near Shkodra 

Radio , Shkoder  

(in the premises of the "Women in 

Development" Association) 

E-mail: shkodra@resourcecenter.al 

Office in Vlora 

Neighborhood 29th November, Str. 
Dede Ahmet Amataj, Mother's Day 15, 
2nd Floor, Vlora 

(in the premises of "Aulona" Center) 

Tel: +355 3 3224531 

E-mail: vlora@resourcecenter.al 

FOLLOW @resourcecentrealbania @resourcecentre.al @resourceCSO_al 

Partners Albania offers a 45 m2 meeting room, equipped with all the necessary 
equipment to carry out various events such as training, workshops, 
conferences etc.  

April 2020 

 

 

May 2020 

 

 

June 2020 

 

 

 NPO Academy  Trainings & Seminars for CSOs Networking Events 

CONTACT US :  

Advantages: 

Very good location 

Competitive prices 

Networking and exposure opportunities 

Opportunities for online meetings, conferences, trainings, webinars up to 25 
participants 

Suitable conference room with natural lighting, contemporary equipment, air-
conditioning, etc. 
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QUARTERLY CALENDAR        Mark your calendar! Be involved in our upcoming events! 
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Public Forums and Events 

For reservation contact us at: 

Elbasan Street, Park Gate Building, 10th Floor, 
Ap. 71/73, Tirana 

Mob: 00355 697889600 
Tel. 00355 4 2254881 

@http://www.resourcecentre.al/ 

@ResourceCentreAlbania 

mailto:mailtomailtoinfo@resourcecentre.al
mailto:shkodra@resourcecenter.al
mailto:vlora@resourcecenter.al
https://www.instagram.com/resourcecentrealbania/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/
https://twitter.com/resourceCSO_al
http://www.resourcecentre.al/?fbclid=IwAR0qYjNHeycHy8-F7JLqnD9XZbupa83RGMSZoEwyaAU09fehDI-1gxpxRyo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzJWQLMUac_zET-lDbFJZzA?view_as=subscriber

